Abstract-Since 980-nm GaAs-based laser diodes are now implemented in space missions, there is a huge need to study their thermal behavior under vacuum in order to evaluate their reliability. Then spatially resolved temperature variations have been evaluated by thermoreflectance on the front facet under atmospheric and vacuum conditions, and for two different unpumped windows lengths. We show that, in all cases, vacuum induces a front facet temperature variation increase of the laser diodes, making them more sensitive to a catastrophic optical damage.
H
IGH power density GaAs-based pump laser diodes emitting at 980nm are currently used in distribution network transmission systems in Erbium-Doped Fiber Amplifiers [1] for long distance and large capacity optical telecommunication systems but also in space missions for Fiber Optic Gyroscopes, intra-satellite communication links,. . . [2] . There is hence a need to study how vacuum environment can affect their reliability.
Qualification testing of high power 808nm pump laser diode arrays in vacuum environment was reported, revealing no catastrophic failures [3] , [4] . The authors concluded that these laser diodes are robust enough to survive in the harsh space environment. More recently [5] , reliability tests were performed on 980nm laser diodes with a specific focus on long-term CW aging under vacuum. The chip was a spatially single mode 980nm laser diode housed in a hermetically sealed butterfly package with dual-lens coupling optics. Because the chip was embedded into a sealed package, it was not directly exposed to vacuum environment but depending on the package leak rate, the internal pressure could vary from its initial value to the external pressure one. Eight packaged diodes were studied and among them, four were specifically punctured before the aging test to accelerate the out-diffusion of gaseous contents and to simulate the behavior of the laser diode after a long high vacuum exposition at 10 −7 mbar. After the test, the non-punctured components were fully operational whereas, among the modules of the punctured group, three out of four had suddenly failed. The main mechanisms originating from the failure were investigated, leading to the conclusion that a front facet temperature increase due to the lack of convection effect under vacuum was the probable root cause of degradation, leading to a Catastrophic Optical Damage (COD). In a previous paper [6] , we showed that the unpumped window (UPW) length had an influence in the front facet temperature distribution and that a longer UPW could make the laser diode less sensitive to COD. In this letter, we hence particularly investigate the thermal behavior of these devices in air and under vacuum. Temperature variations of unpackaged 980nm laser diodes are estimated on different positions of the front facet using a spatially resolved thermoreflectance (TR) technique, for two kinds of laser diodes with different UPW lengths, under atmospheric conditions, and for the first time, under vacuum.
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET UP AND DEVICES UNDER TEST
The devices under test ( fig.1 ) are single AlGaAs/InGaAs quantum well laser diodes emitting at 980nm [7] . The 3.9mm long ridge structure, covered by a gold layer, allows to confine the current and the light emission in the quantum well of the active region at the p-n junction, thus reducing the threshold current. The front facet reflectivity is typically 1%, which is a classical value for high power laser diodes. We studied two kinds of devices, differing by their UPW length, either 1041-1135 © 2015 IEEE. Personal use is permitted, but republication/redistribution requires IEEE permission.
See http://www.ieee.org/publications_standards/publications/rights/index.html for more information. short (noted S-UPW) or long (noted L-UPW). S-UPW diodes are identical to the ones studied in [5] . The S-UPW is much smaller than the 30μm long UPW studied in [8] whereas the L-UPW has been lengthened with a diode power reduction limited to 1% at maximum. The diodes are biased by a driving current which is a 50% duty cycle square current (f = 442Hz) varying from 0.1mA to I max ; I max can be adjusted from 6mA to 1A. Then, the electrical power is mainly dissipated at frequency f, which induces a temperature variation at the same frequency T f , and consequently a reflectivity variation R f [9] , [10] . The relative reflectivity variation is related to T f according to:
where R is the sample mean reflectivity and κ is the thermoreflectance coefficient mainly depending on the nature of the material and on the probe light wavelength. Subsequently, R f /R and T f are simply noted R/R and T respectively and R/R is evaluated through the relative intensity variations of a probe beam reflected at the diode under test surface. We measured the thermoreflectance signal for increasing frequencies; we noted a low-pass filter thermal behavior and the frequency f = 442Hz lies inside the bandwidth. This frequency, as well as the duty cycle, were chosen to reach the steady state regime. To operate under vacuum, we added to the detailed thermoreflectance set-up described in [6] a vacuum chamber where the laser diode under test is positioned. This chamber can work down to 10 −6 mbar. When the device is positioned in the chamber, its pressure is stabilized around 3×10 −5 mbar. The lab-made vacuum chamber is equipped with an input quartz window and an inside micrometric translation stage to displace the laser diode under test. We use a 632nm (wavelength for which κ is maximum) He-Ne laser as a probe and a ×20 magnitude microscope objective for which the spot diameter was evaluated to 3μm approximately. The quartz window imposes a relatively high working distance (several mm) which prevents from using a high magnification objective. The R/R set-up sensitivity was measured to be as low as 2 × 10 −6 .
First, the TR signal is measured as a function of the bias current, I max varying from 6mA to 1A with a 3mA step when the probe beam is focused at around y = 15μm on 
III. VACUUM IMPACT ON LASER DIODE TEMPERATURE VARIATION MEASUREMENTS
All the measurements presented below were done on 3 laser diodes of each type and repeated three times. The curves correspond to the calculated mean values. Whatever the pressure conditions (air or vacuum), the measurements are done with the laser diode inside the vacuum chamber under the same optical conditions. Let us underline that the experimental conditions of the measurements under atmospheric conditions are different from the measurements in [6] since they are done inside the vacuum chamber and with a ×20 magnitude microscope objective.
A. Influence of the Bias Current on the TR Signal
Since the thermal behavior is expected to be different far from the emitting zone and close to it [11] , we first focused on two particular positions: one close (10μm) to the emitting source (M 1 ) and one 60μm far from it (M 2 ) as indicated in fig.1 . For each position, we measured the TR signal magnitude as a function of the maximum current, I max varying from 6mA to 1A with a 3mA step ( fig.3 ). Let us recall that 3 parts can be distinguished in these curves [12] : a first linear part under the threshold current (I th = 67mA) with slope α 1 , then a second linear part with slope α 2 and finally a non-linear part. The transition current for which the curve goes from the second linear behavior to the non-linear behavior is noted I t . Above I th , the front facet temperature variations are due to two heat sources: the ridge linear source and the emitting zone surface source which can be at the origin of a COD.
The α 2 /α 1 ratio is an indicator of this last heat source: the higher α 2 /α 1 , the greatest the emitting zone heat source. We note that whatever the position and the UPW length, the TR signal, hence T, is higher under vacuum than under air environment. Table 1 summarizes the main results obtained both under atmospheric conditions and under vacuum: I t value, α 2 /α 1 ratio, TR signal at maximum current (I max = 1A), TR signal increase ratio at I max = 1A between air and vacuum conditions, and mean TR signal increase ratio between I th and 1A.
For S-UPW diodes, the TR signal increases from 6.7% to 15.6%. This rate is higher at position M 2 but it is less critical than for position M 1 , for which the absolute TR signal, therefore the absolute T, is higher. Concerning the L-UPW diodes, the TR signal increase reaches 18.7% at position M 1 , from (17.7 ± 0.02) × 10 −4 in air to (21.0 ± 0.02) × 10 −4 under vacuum, which is even more critical than for the S-UPW diode. The transition current I t , indicating the onset of the non-linear behavior leading to thermal runaway, is slightly dependent on the UPW length but is not affected by the pressure level. In contrast, the α 2 /α 1 ratio increases under vacuum by a small amount at position M 2 but by more than 10% for position M 1 whatever the UPW length. Then, for both probed positions, vacuum conditions induce a α 2 /α 1 ratio increase but also a TR signal increase, hence a T increase from 6.7% to almost 20%, leading to an expected higher sensitivity to COD under vacuum.
B. Front Facet Temperature Variation Distribution
In [6] , it was demonstrated that the T distribution is different when S-UPW and L-UPW diodes are compared: for the S-UPW diodes, the heat is more concentrated very close to the emitting zone, which would make it more sensitive to COD. We propose now to evaluate how this temperature variation distribution is affected by the vacuum environment for both kinds of UPW. We first measured ( fig.4 ) the TR signal along the y axis when I max = 800mA (scan1). The first point (y = 2μm) corresponds to the bottom of the emitting source towards the AlN heat sink. The displacement step is 3μm for the first step and then 5μm between y = 5μm and 80μm.
We clearly see that the TR signal, hence T, is higher under vacuum than in air for both UPW lengths. For the S-UPW diode, the mean increase along the whole vertical scan is almost 10% but the increase near the emitting zone (2μm < y < 10μm) reaches 31.0%. As for the L-UPW diode, the increase near the emitting zone (2μm < y < 10μm) also reaches 32.0% but the mean increase is as high as 30.3%. As previously noticed [6] , we can see that, under atmospheric conditions, very close to the emitting zone, the S-UPW diode heats more than the L-UPW diode. This is also the case under vacuum even if the difference between S-UPW and L-UPW is not so marked.
We also measured the TR signal on an horizontal scan (scan2), along the black horizontal full line ( fig.1 ), for y = 25μm and between x = 0μm and x = 160μm with a 5μm step. Here again, the TR signal increases for both UPW lengths when measuring under vacuum. For the S-UPW and L-UPW diodes respectively the mean increase along the scan is 14.2% and 17.4% but it reaches a maximum value around 22.7% and 28.1%. The TR signal is lower than in the previous scan because even the first point is relatively far from the emitting zone.
Then, to analyze the thermal behavior very close to the emitting zone, we measured (inset in fig.5 ) the TR signal on another horizontal scan for y = 2μm and −10μm < x < 10μm with a 5μm step (scan3). Once again, near the emitting zone, the S-UPW diode heats more than the L-UPW diode, both under atmospheric conditions and under vacuum. Moreover, for a same UPW length, we can note once again a large TR signal increase under vacuum. This increase is about the same for both kinds of diode: almost 15% for the mean increase and around 25% for the maximum increase under vacuum close to the emitting zone. Table II summarizes the results of the three scans. First, under vacuum, as well as under atmospheric conditions, the heat seems differently distributed between the S-UPW and the L-UPW diode: the S-UPW diode would heat more near the emitting zone whereas the heat would be more homogeneously distributed on the whole facet for the L-UPW, in accordance with results presented in [6] .
In addition, all the measurements lead to the conclusion that the laser diodes heat more under vacuum than under atmospheric conditions whatever the position on the front facet and whatever the UPW. The mean T increase is higher for the L-UPW diode. Nevertheless, near the emitting zone, the maximum increase is about the same for both kinds of diodes, up to 32%, and the absolute maximum TR signal is always higher for S-UPW diodes, making them more vulnerable to COD than L-UPW diodes.
In conclusion, under vacuum, all the laser diodes are submitted to higher temperature variations on their facet considering the same operating conditions than for air conditions, which could make them more sensitive to COD and constitute one of the possible causes for the failure of the punctured devices observed in [5] . Further investigations are in progress to carefully analyze the physical mechanism of such failure which is completely different from well-known random failure modes commonly accepted for GaAs based laser diodes.
